
High School Local Board Approved Course Proposals for School Year 2022 - 2023

School (Choose) Course Name Course Description Content/Department Credit New or Continuing

ALL Career Readiness 1 - Work Keys

This course will help students prepare for taking the Work Keys Career 
Readiness assessment.  The course would be specifically for students 
who have not met one of the Career Readiness benchmarks, or who 
want to increase their score on the Work Keys exam. Any 0.5 New 

ALL Career Readiness 2 - Work Keys

This course will help students prepare for taking the Work Keys Career 
Readiness assessment.  The course would be specifically for students 
who have not met one of the Career Readiness benchmarks, or who 
want to increase their score on the Work Keys exam. Any 0.5 New 

ALL College Readiness ELA 

This course will help students prepare for taking the ELA portion of the 
ACT or SAT. The course would be specifically for students who have not 
met one of the college readiness benchmarks, or who want to improve 
their score on a college entrance exam.  Any 0.5 New 

ALL College Readiness Math 

This course will help students prepare for taking the Math portion of 
the ACT or SAT. The course would be specifically for students who have 
not met one of the college readiness benchmarks, or who want to 
improve their score on a college entrance exam.  Any 0.5 New 

NAHS Exploring Aviation and Aerospace

Deisgned to give students a clear understanding of career opportunities 
in aviation and aerospace and the critical issues affecting the aviation 
system. Any 0.5 Continuing

NAHS Flight Planning

This course is foundational for both manned and unmanned aviation in 
preparation to take either of two Federal Aviation Administration tests.

Any 0.5 Continuing

ALL Leadership

The Leadership course is designed for students who desire to discover 
their talents, skills and abilities.  Through this course students will be 
able to develop skills they have to prepare themselves for reaching 
their goals set in life and in leadership.  Students will investigate topics 
such as Leadership Foundations, Integrity, Being Money and Time-
Wise, as well as Problem-Solving and Decision Making, Goal Setting, 
Teamwork, Giving Back, and Interests. Any 1 Continuing
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ASA Phoenix Focus

This course is specific to Aiken Scholars Academy. The purpose of the 
course is to promote personal responsibility in the development of 
academic excellence. Students will be integrated into the culture and 
community of ASA, and will build skills necessary for success in our 
rigorous program of study and for early entrance into college at U of SC 
Aiken. Topics of study will include: learning styles, growth mindset, 
ASA's SCHOLAR attributes, high school survival skills, building and 
sustaining healthy relationshps, effective communication skills, 
leadership development, managing emotions and conflict, peer 
mediation, service learning, career development, and future planning 
and advisement. Any 1 Continuing

NAHS Real Life 101

Intended to provide practical information to seniors at NAHS relative to 
matters that they are facing or will face upon completion of their high 
school work.  Volunteer faculty from the community and professional 
business leaders are speakers for this class. Any 0.5 Continuing

NAHS The Flying Environment

This course is foundational for both manned and unmanned aviation in 
preparation to take either of two Federal Aviation Administration tests.

Any 0.5 Continuing

ALL Career Internship

To develop experiences for students to enhance their employment 
skills and professionalism.  This course typically follows an approved 
CTE program where work-based learning is not available.  

CTE 1 Continuing

AHS African American Literature
This course will introduce high school students to the genre of African 
American Literature. ELA 1 Continuing

SBHS Freshman Success

Freshman Success uses LeadWorthy™, which is a class in which 
students develop leadership, professional, and business skills. They 
learn to foster a healthy self-concept, healthy relationships, and 
learn to understand the concept of personal responsibility and social 
media's impact on image. Students will develop an understanding of 
Emotional Intelligence and the skills it measures, which include self-
awareness, self-control, self-motivation, and 
social skills. Part of the SBHS Capturing Kids Hearts initiative.  ELA 0.5 Continuing

AHS Student Publications 

Student publication is an introduction to journalism and creating 
writing for publication. Students will learn about the history of 
journalism, law, ethics, communication, and media. They will develop 
skills in storytelling while learning about the role of stories in culture, 
society, and the media. They will be introduced to concepts of 
publishing, editing, photography, grapic design, news reporting, social 
media as a vehicle to disseminate information, colloboration and 
teamwork. ELA 1 New 
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ALL Yearbook 2

Advanced students will use written word, graphic design and layout to 
produce yearbook (Prerequisite - Yearbook 1). ELA 1 Continuing

ALL Yearbook 3

Advanced students will use written word, graphic design and layout to 
produce yearbook (Prerequisite - Yearbook 2).

ELA 1 Continuing

MVHS Heros and Myths

Heroes and Myths is an elective course based on student interest. This 
course covers ancient mythology (Greek, Egyptian, Japanese, 
Polynesian, Norse, Arthurian). Students will also be taking a look at 
more modern media to view and compare how legend and mythos 
have changed over the years. ELA 0.5 Continuing

MVHS Survival

This course is designed to teach and review a variety of survival 
techniques in order to give students a basic understanding of how to 
survive and cope in difficult situations without technology to help 
them. The focus will be using manual methods to read maps & 
compasses, build emergency shelters, find food, and various survival 
fire techniques. The course will not make students experts, but will give 

ELA 0.5 Continuing

ALL Band-Flags (Color Guard)

This course is designed to provide students with an outlet for musical 
expression and performance through flag, rifle, saber, and dance. Often 
taken with participation in Marching Band.

Fine Arts 1 New 

AHS Musical Theatre

This course is designed for students with an interest in Musical Theatre 
and or perfomance. Students will have the opportunity to analyze 
evaluate, create, and present various genres and aspects of muscial 
theatre. Fine Arts 1 Continuing

NAHS Launching Into Aviation
Provides foundation for advanced exploration in the areas of flying, 
aerospace engineering, and unmanned aircraft systems. Any 0.5 Continuing

SBHS NJROTC Drill & Ceremonies Year 1

After completion of one year students will be able to perform all 
aspects of regulation drill and ceremony as well as basic exhibition drill. NJROTC 1 Continuing

SBHS NJROTC Drill & Ceremonies Year 2

After completion of two years students will be able to lead squad level 
regulation and exhibition drill and participate as squad leaders in 
platoon and company drill. NJROTC 1 Continuing

SBHS NJROTC Drill & Ceremonies Year 3

After completion of three years students will be able to lead platoon 
level regulation and exhibition drill and participate as platoon leaders 
in company drill.

NJROTC 1 Continuing
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SBHS NJROTC Drill & Ceremonies Year 4

After completion of four years students will be able to lead company 
level regulation drill and plan and execute unit ceremonies.

NJROTC 1 Continuing

NAHS PE 5 Basketball

Physical training (weight training and conditioning) for Varisty 
Basketball players is the focus of the class. Emphasis will be placed on 
the proper development of weight-training techniques and improving 
the student’s physical fitness (cardiovascular fitness, muscular 
endurance, muscular strength, flexibility, and body composition). PE 0.5 Continuing

NAHS PE 5 Basketball

Physical training (weight training and conditioning) for Varisty 
Basketball players is the focus of the class. Emphasis will be placed on 
the proper development of weight-training techniques and improving 
the student’s physical fitness (cardiovascular fitness, muscular 
endurance, muscular strength, flexibility, and body composition). PE 1 Continuing

NAHS PE 5 Football 

Physical training (weight training and conditioning) for Varisty Football 
players is the focus of the class. Emphasis will be placed on the proper 
development of weight-training techniques and improving the 
student’s physical fitness (cardiovascular fitness, muscular endurance, 
muscular strength, flexibility, and body composition). PE 0.5 Continuing

NAHS PE 5 Football 

Physical training (weight training and conditioning) for Varisty Football 
players is the focus of the class. Emphasis will be placed on the proper 
development of weight-training techniques and improving the 
student’s physical fitness (cardiovascular fitness, muscular endurance, 
muscular strength, flexibility, and body composition). PE 1 Continuing

NAHS PE 6 Basketball

Physical training (weight training and conditioning) for Varisty 
Basketball players is the focus of the class. Emphasis will be placed on 
the proper development of weight-training techniques and improving 
the student’s physical fitness (cardiovascular fitness, muscular 
endurance, muscular strength, flexibility, and body composition). PE 0.5 Continuing

NAHS PE 6 Basketball

Physical training (weight training and conditioning) for Varisty 
Basketball players is the focus of the class. Emphasis will be placed on 
the proper development of weight-training techniques and improving 
the student’s physical fitness (cardiovascular fitness, muscular 
endurance, muscular strength, flexibility, and body composition). PE 1 Continuing
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NAHS PE 6 Footbal

Physical training (weight training and conditioning) for Varisty Football 
players is the focus of the class. Emphasis will be placed on the proper 
development of weight-training techniques and improving the 
student’s physical fitness (cardiovascular fitness, muscular endurance, 
muscular strength, flexibility, and body composition). PE 0.5 Continuing

NAHS PE 6 Footbal

Physical training (weight training and conditioning) for Varisty Football 
players is the focus of the class. Emphasis will be placed on the proper 
development of weight-training techniques and improving the 
student’s physical fitness (cardiovascular fitness, muscular endurance, 
muscular strength, flexibility, and body composition). 

PE 1 Continuing

AHS African American Studies

From English settlers on the coast, German settlers establishing 
Orangeburg in the Back Country, an inclusive Fundamental 
Constitution, and vast numbers of African slaves selected because of  
their specialized skill for growing rice, South Carolina has a rich history 
that has always included a diverse population. African Americans are a 
vast part of this history. This course is designed for students who want 
to gain a better understanding of the rich history of African Americans 
in  the United States with a focus on the achievements of African 
Americans in the state of South  Carolina. The teaching of African and 
African American History and culture incorporates the contributions, 
culture and influences of Africans and African Americans in shaping the 
United States and the world. Students will gain an appreciation and 
knowledge of one of the largest ethnic minorities in the United States.  

Social Studies 1 Continuing

MVHS African American Studies

From English settlers on the coast, German settlers establishing 
Orangeburg in the Back Country, an inclusive Fundamental 
Constitution, and vast numbers of African slaves selected because of  
their specialized skill for growing rice, South Carolina has a rich history 
that has always included a diverse population. African Americans are a 
vast part of this history. This course is designed for students who want 
to gain a better understanding of the rich history of African Americans 
in  the United States with a focus on the achievements of African 
Americans in the state of South  Carolina. The teaching of African and 
African American History and culture incorporates the contributions, 
culture and influences of Africans and African Americans in shaping the 
United States and the world. Students will gain an appreciation and 
knowledge of one of the largest ethnic minorities in the United States.  

Social Studies 0.5 Continuing


